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SUPPRESSIVE PERSON LSCLAKE 

MIKE SttftiER 

HU. 8—r. thr^Eh i™e,tlg.ti,n haSibe^foun.itOth.ve^,n^ 

At. 1979 t. hi. <*•*— m 

March 19&1• 

Hike participated in .» J5Z- 

plc. of thSc areillegal£»*£?*%* “directly by Hike 
loader payments, tapes, -ebiting people’s accounts for books without 
ant others by his staff, . •^iJl^cSiwissions on this; having people 
their permission, ana then rccctY*?ftf checks an: depositing checks 
write and counting as income po . Turing-the—period fro*1! August 
known to not bn covered by actual ACI.^rc ... $51,623 

^°lcta " 81 ttatfr“ 
21 public people and 2 staff members. 

.iso the debiting , 
org GI would not cover (ie» P*y . CGI rn one instance, hike anc 
Account) and there, wouldbe no or ^^ssions whiie the rest pf the 
Paul haisano each got as the GI went to pay the. book account 

•rLCrt^ prepayment*. 

"U-t those who engage !"8Ihey are 

the walking dead. They«ur^ey „t buying themwlvo.. If they 

S5f« ^-L^L.elve. S. they'd faint.... 

w«-. oi -«-»• 
cannon with those who engage B g those criminals 

i k ir <R'f-aro n 
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Mike also allowed ‘^^^^i^i^eTwith Md”hld a baby by one 
executives. Hike at one time actually ^ awth<T staff member 

staff member while Vas also living with another stafl 
who he had a previous child ey wno 

member* 

»U kind of out 21 wa. ^rticipatec in by ainc.t every aenior — 

in theorg curing the time hike was ED. 

prtmus is & blooc hroihcr of P^y* 

Ch0rt^-(H« ^3e»“l^ “ -™81 SH * ~ 
GANIMATIONS) 
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Hike', parent, got very entur^laW by thi. and attributed it to 

Scientology. 

thi. i. .1.0 adultry Which i. a crime per state law. 

- ■ __i, .n «r>ite of numerous handings on 

hi. &£££* linking -neat the .erior «... 



was l'OUfitf to report HIM ^xiun vum «. vw a'wj**m V» *—AO«= 

the postulate checks tut also PLC, VS), CBS, E31C «re examples of 
false stats for perioos during his being ED* 

Mike also allowed and participltod in continuous and extreme Joker and 
degrader activities including third party of other staff ambers, 

Mike kept a little clique around him which were other exfcs, 
the reg .nd the AGP, most cf whrm ere wn or routed off. Joking anc 
cegrading were continuously cairi.ca or til of these, 

M2. Such a person oca’s mainly in bad rows, critical or hos¬ 
tile ronarku, invalidation and f r M-r.j. suppression." 0 B 27 S*p 
1966 na? ash-ooctal personality tje antt-ktemoi/xistj 
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Sampleo of his third party were rilling t-ccplc SP’» ano Jotting 
notes on despatches -ie «-n £*P» Pxe#-s« har/.lo." 

At the sane tine Hike proti-o+e t>-,~c who were out ethics as they 
were the “best producers" even though thi.se >rccet producers" were 
responsible for a flast anc declining jtat scene. 

"iKrr/n.uALS with ckimt^u hints tenl to band together since 
THE PRESAGE CK OTHER rpr^ZAl* AZiUT XHLt TENDS TO FP.O’/E 7HTER 
OWN DISTORTED IDEAS Or MAN IN GSte-tAL." (5JO L 15 Sep 1961 THE 
CRIMINAL Hit®) 
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During the move Mike allowed a decline to occur which later hac the 
apparency of being from the move but instead was attu ifcutable to stanoard 
actions, such as iiv 6 FSKing, to drop out plus cri-ni^al out ethics, such 
as has already been feentioneo in this declare,, ana ever syncing (eg. AG> 
Doug Mossing, now blown, spending $20,000 on a phone system for the erg). 
wn»re>as these were actually bringing about a constantly deteriorating 
scene, the «t was e*rowing covertly and overtly that the m^ve was 
responsible, as this in itself was a wrong why it worsened the scene. 

Anyone who attempted to correct Mike would be attacked. This in¬ 
cluded especially HCC and Qual terminals e.g. the Qual See who did a B 
of I on the org that uncoverod many of Mike's crimes was called an SP. 
Ihe HAS who attempted to remove a criminal reg Mike was protecting pot 
attacked and removed. These are 2 examples of his attempts to protect 
the crminality then occurring. 

"THE CRIMINAL ACCUSES OTHERS OP THINGS WHICH HE H3KSEU IS 
L*HNG" 

"THE CRIMINAL MIND RELENTLESSLY SEEKS TO DESTROY ANYONE IT 
3KAGTNB9 WIGHT extoot XT." (liCO PL 15 Cep 19&0 THS CRIMINAL MXNL) 
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Kike continuously violated KEEPING SCIENTOLOGY WORKING end thereby 
squirreled by allowing out tech to be present in the academy and HGC. 
Specific instances were continuously using a Class iy auditor for higher 
level auditing she was untrained on} allowing WIAC to go out in Basic 
Courses ana the Academy, Also there is at least one report of Mike 
intimidating a staff member to "not upset" a stucent auditor so he coulc 
complete. The staff member thereby was afraic to report that the session 
was actually terrible* 

Therefore, Mike is guilty of the following suppressive acts: 
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